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Abstract

High-resolution natural abundance stable carbon isotope analyses across annual growth rings in evergreen trees reveal a
cyclic increase and decrease in the measured carbon isotopic composition (d13C), but the causes of this pattern are poorly
understood. We compiled new and published high-resolution d13C data from across annual growth rings of 33 modern ever-
green trees from 10 genera and 15 globally distributed sites to quantify the parameters that affect the observed d13C pattern.
Across a broad range of latitude, temperature, and precipitation regimes, we found that the average, measured seasonal
change in d13C (Dd13Cmeas, &) within tree rings of evergreen species reflects changes in the carbon isotopic composition of
atmospheric carbon dioxide (Dd13CCO2) and changes in seasonal precipitation (DP) according to the following equation:
Dd13Cmeas = Dd13CCO2 – 0.82(DP) + 0.73; R2 = 0.96. Seasonal changes in temperature, pCO2, and light levels were not found
to significantly affect Dd13Cmeas. We propose that this relationship can be used to quantify seasonal patterns in paleoprecip-
itation from intra-ring profiles of d13C measured from non-permineralized, fossil wood.
� 2011 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. INTRODUCTION

The main vertical trunk of a tree contains tissue that
transports nutrients up to leaves and down to roots. This
tissue is continuously augmented by new tissue, which
then takes over the transport function leaving the older
tissue to support the structure of the increasing canopy.
This process produces wood with ringed anatomy such
that the oldest tissue of the tree comprises its center, while
the youngest tissue increases its diameter. In both gymno-
sperm and angiosperm trees, an abrupt or gradual change
in the density, shape, and size of cells often follows an an-
nual pattern. A cross section of ringed wood represents a
continuous record of tissue synthesized across a time span
of up to thousands of years (Currey, 1965). The width of
these rings and the density of the wood are commonly
used to interpret past climates (e.g., Hughes et al., 1984;
0016-7037/$ - see front matter � 2011 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Till and Guiot, 1990; Lara and Villalba, 1993; Grudd
et al., 2002) including climatic aberrations that may have
contributed to the decline of ancient cultures (Buckley
et al., 2010; Stahle et al., 2011). Decades of research have
also investigated the potential for ring-width and anatom-
ical aberrations to record resource availability (Piutti and
Cescatti, 1997; Tognetti et al., 2000; Cherubini et al., 2003;
Galle et al., 2010) and pathogen occurrence (Oberhuber
et al., 1999; Cherubini et al., 2002) through time. Simi-
larly, radiocarbon (Suess, 1980; Solanki et al., 2004) and
heavy metal (Tommasini et al., 2000; Prapaipong et al.,
2008) concentrations have been used to interpret sun spot
activity and global elemental cycling across tens to thou-
sands of years of Earth history.

Environmental parameters also affect the partitioning of
carbon stable isotopes into plant tissues (Farquhar et al.,
1989; Dawson et al., 2002). Workers have used ring-to-ring
records of natural abundance stable carbon isotope ratios
(d13C) to interpret annual climate trends and variability
across multiple consecutive years (reviewed by McCarroll
and Loader, 2004). Such studies have related d13C values
to paleotemperature (Jędrysek et al., 2003; Gagen et al.,
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2007), paleoprecipitation (Norström et al., 2005; Gebrekirs-
tos et al., 2009), paleosunshine (McCarroll and Pawellek,
2001; McCarroll et al., 2003; Young et al., 2010), and paleo-
humidity (Edwards et al., 2000). Still, a unifying interpre-
tive model linking stable carbon isotopes in tree rings to
environmental conditions is lacking (McCarroll and Loa-
der, 2004). Comparison of the ring-to-ring d13C values to
the known climatic history in living trees has revealed that
no single climatic control is sufficient to account for the en-
tire d13C signal (Gagen et al., 2007).

2. CARBON ISOTOPES IN WOOD

Fundamental understanding of carbon isotope fraction-
ation in plants is based on the model proposed by Farquhar
et al. (1982):

d13C ¼ d13CCO2 � a� ðb� aÞðci=caÞ ð1Þ

where d13CCO2 and d13C represent the carbon stable isotope
composition of atmospheric CO2 and of the resulting plant
tissue, respectively; a and b are constants that encompass
the isotopic fractionation inherent to gaseous diffusion
and enzymatic carboxylation, respectively; (ci/ca) is a unit-
less scalar that represents the partial pressure of CO2 within
the stomatal chamber (ci) relative to the partial pressure of
CO2 in the external atmosphere (ca) as regulated by stoma-
tal conductance (Appendix A). Regulation of stomatal
openings is the primary mechanism that all vascular plants
employ to adjust in response to changing environmental
conditions (Brodribb and McAdam, 2011). Multiple studies
have shown that water, temperature, light, and the atmo-
spheric concentration of CO2 alter the carbon isotopic com-
position of plant tissues and thus ci/ca (Ehleringer et al.,
1986; Ehleringer and Cooper, 1988; Farquhar et al., 1989;
Toft et al., 1989; Zimmerman and Ehleringer, 1990; Körner
et al., 1991; Van de Water et al., 1994; Feng and Epstein,
1995; Kelly and Woodward, 1995; Arens et al., 2000; Bowl-
ing et al., 2002; Yin et al., 2005, 2009; Aranda et al., 2007;
Cernusak et al., 2009; Treydte et al., 2009; Kranabetter
et al., 2010) (Table 1).

For tree-ring tissue, workers have proposed that the
dominant influence on the d13C value is photosynthetic rate
(sunshine and temperature) or stomatal conductance (ante-
cedent rainfall and air relative humidity), depending on the
site (McCarroll and Pawellek, 2001; Young et al., 2010).
Direct correlation between the d13C value in tissues and
climate parameters (e.g., temperature, mean annual
Table 1
General effect of environmental parameters on the isotopic
composition of plant tissue synthesized.

Environmental parameter d13C synthesized

Increase in d13CCO2 value +
Increase in ca �
Increase in precipitation �
Increase in available light +
Increase in temperature +/�a

+, increase; �, decrease
a Schleser et al. (1999).
precipitation, etc.) is complicated by differences in the
d13C value measured among species growing at the same
site, likely caused by differences in water transport systems
and leaf morphologies (e.g., needle vs. broadleaf) (McCar-
roll and Loader, 2004). The d13C value of wood can also
vary among species growing within a single site across the
same time period (Leavitt, 2002, 2010) due to differences
in ci/ca (Gebrekirstos et al., 2011). These results, taken to-
gether, have led to the belief that wood d13C values, in iso-
lation, are unlikely to be able to be used as a quantitative
metric to solve for environmental variables (McCarroll
and Loader, 2004).

In the last 20 years, researchers have improved upon sin-
gle ring-measurements of d13C in plant tissue by developing
a variety of methods for subsampling across single tree
rings, including hand-slicing (Leavitt and Long, 1991; Lea-
vitt, 2002, 2007; Kagawa, 2003; Jahren and Sternberg,
2008; Roden et al., 2009), microtome sectioning (Barbour
et al., 2002; Helle and Schleser, 2004; Nakatsuka et al.,
2004), and laser ablation (Schulze et al., 2004; Vaganov
et al., 2009; Battipaglia et al., 2010). Modern tree-rings
from deciduous and evergreen species have been analyzed
for d13C at �10–240 lm increments, which translates into
as many as �300 analyses per tree ring (e.g., Barbour
et al., 2002; Helle and Schleser, 2004). Such high-resolution
sampling reveals a clear, annual pattern in both modern
(e.g., Helle and Schleser, 2004) and fossil (Jahren and Stern-
berg, 2008) deciduous wood that reflects the switchover
from storage compounds to active photosynthate during
the growing season. Because stored carbon compounds
are isotopically heavy compared to recent photosynthate,
d13C values in deciduous wood decrease across a single ring,
in the direction of growth (Fig. 1a). Evergreen wood shows
a markedly different pattern, with d13C values increasing
and decreasing across a single ring (Fig. 1b). Previous work
on a limited number of rings has shown that the change in
d13C across a growth ring in evergreen wood may reflect cli-
mate (Leavitt and Long, 1991; Walcroft et al., 1997; Bar-
bour et al., 2002; Leavitt, 2002), however no quantitative
relationships have been made between climate parameters
and this seasonal change. Site-specific interpretations
describing local climatic control over evergreen isotopic
patterns have been proposed (Leavitt, 2002; Verheyden
et al., 2004; Roden et al., 2009), but no relationship between
climate and within-ring d13C patterns in evergreen wood
has been developed that can be applied globally. Maximum
d13C values in evergreen trees have been shown to correlate
with a wide variety of parameters including the highest va-
por-pressure deficit, highest temperatures, lowest soil mois-
ture, or highest d13CO2 values of the annual cycle (Wilson
and Grinsted, 1977; Leavitt and Long, 1991; Kitagawa
and Wada, 1993; Sheu et al., 1996; Barbour et al., 2002;
Leavitt, 2002, 2007; Eilmann et al., 2010; Klein et al.,
2005) (Table 1).

To quantify the variables that control the seasonal d13C
pattern in evergreen trees and to test the potential for rela-
tive changes in d13C measured across annual growth rings
to be used as a paleoclimate proxy, we compiled high-reso-
lution, intra-ring d13C data from published and new analy-
ses of angiosperm and gymnosperm evergreen species
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Fig. 2. Global distribution of the 15 sites from which high-
resolution d13C tree-ring data were compiled for analysis. Sites are
labeled according to the site numbers listed in Table 2.
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Fig. 1. Idealized d13C pattern across tree rings in (a) deciduous and
(b) evergreen species growing at �50 �N latitude. Vertical lines
mark annual boundaries. (a) Through the year, three phases are
apparent in the intra-ring d13C pattern of deciduous tree rings as
described by Helle and Schleser (2004): d13C enrichment during the
early vegetation period, d13C decline during the main vegetation
period, and d13C increase at the very end of the vegetation period.
(b) The intra-ring d13C pattern of evergreen trees reflects environ-
mental conditions. From left to right: �2 times more precipitation
in summer than winter (DP = 0.7), �7 times more precipitation in
winter than summer (DP = �2), and equal amounts of precipita-
tion in summer and winter (DP = 0). Note how the amplitude of
the d13C pattern in evergreen trees for a given site changes due to
changes in DP. Arrow indicates direction of growth.
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growing in diverse terrestrial biomes around the world. We
used this dataset to produce a multivariate, predictive rela-
tionship for paleoclimate by calculating how the relative
seasonal change in d13C measured across tree rings is af-
fected by relative changes in seasonal climate (precipitation
and temperature), light, ca, d13CCO2, and post-photosyn-
thetic physiological processes.

3. METHODS

We compiled high-resolution, intra-ring, d13C data pub-
lished since 2000 for 33 evergreen trees from 15 globally-
distributed sites (Fig. 2, and Tables 2 and EA1). All isotope
data represent d13C determinations in bulk wood, except
for the studies reporting Shorea (holocellulose, Ohashi
et al., 2009), Podocarpus (a-cellulose, Poussart et al.,
2004) and Arbutus (bulk and cellulose, Battipaglia et al.,
2010) trees. Multiple studies have demonstrated that there
is a consistent isotopic offset between whole wood and cel-
lulose fractions and therefore a similar intra-ring d13C pat-
tern (Leavitt and Long, 1991; Verheyden et al., 2005; Pons
and Helle, 2011). Because we wished to evaluate the change
in d13C within entire rings, we excluded studies that only
sampled earlywood and latewood, or were limited to
measurements across only one or two rings per tree (Bar-
bour et al., 2002; Leavitt, 2002, 2007; Eilmann et al.,
2010). We excluded one study on Sequoia because the
d13C value was greatly affected by significant seasonal fog
within a unique hydrologic environment (Roden et al.,
2009).

We augmented the dataset compiled from published lit-
erature with new measurements on Pinus and Sophora

wood from Mississippi and Hawaii, USA, respectively, in
order to increase coverage for temperate climate sites. For
the wood samples from Mississippi and Hawaii, growth
rings were subsampled by hand using a razor blade and
weighed into pure tin capsules. We chose to measure d13C
in whole-wood, not cellulose, to expedite high-resolution
sampling (Schulze et al., 2004) and reduce bias (Walia
et al., 2010). Bulk d13C values were determined using a
Eurovector automated elemental analyzer (Eurovector
Inc., Milan, Italy) coupled to an Isoprime isotope ratio
mass spectrometer (Isoprime Ltd., Cheadle Hulme, UK)
(Kraft et al., 2008). Each slice of Mississippi wood was
homogenized and reported as the average of three replicate
analyses; each slice of the Hawaii sample was analyzed in
full. The analytical uncertainty associated with each mea-
surement was <0.1&.

We measured the average, seasonal change in the d13C
value (Dd13Cmeas) for each site by averaging the differences
between the maximum d13C value of a given year (d13Cmax)
and the preceding minimum d13C value of the annual cycle
(d13Cmin) (Fig. 3). By studying relative changes in d13C,
rather than absolute d13C values, one can compare diverse
species that may have different d13C values even when
growing under the same conditions (Leavitt, 2002, 2010;
McCarroll and Loader, 2004; Gebrekirstos et al., 2011).
Verheyden et al. (2004) noted that although d13C values
varied around the circumference of a tree, the seasonal
changes in d13C were correspondent regardless of circum-
ferential position.

d13Cmax, d13Cmin, and Dd13Cmeas data for all tree rings
are provided in Table EA1. In wood from 12 of the 15 sites,
ring boundaries were determined visually by standard color
and anatomical changes from earlywood to latewood.
Within tropical lowland rainforest trees, however, annual
ring patterns are commonly indistinct (Stahle, 1999). There-
fore, for trees from Guyana [Carapa and Goupia (Pons and
Helle, 2011)] and Thailand [Shorea (Ohashi et al., 2009) and
Podocarpus (Poussart et al., 2004)], ring boundaries were
defined by the isotopic pattern, as demonstrated within
Leavitt and Long (1991).



Table 2
Tree-ring sampling data.

Site
No.

Location Genus Conifer/
angiosperm

No.
trees

No.
rings

No. d13C
analyses

d13C
analyses/
ring

Referencese

1 Natchez State Park,
Mississippi, USA; 31� 360 N,
91� 130 W

Pinus Conifer 1 6 40 6.7 This study

2 Mauna Kea, Hawaii, USA; 19�
500 N, 155� 360 W

Sophora Angiosperm 1 8 223 27.9 This study

3 Sierra de Lema, Venezuela; 6�
60 N, 61� 230 W

Terminalia Angiosperm 1 21 68 3.2 Fichtler et al. (2010, Fig. 3b)

4 Renon, northern Italy; 46� 360

N, 11�280 E
Picea Conifer 3 21 269 12.8 Vaganov et al. (2009, Fig. 7)

5 Flakaliden, northern Sweden;
64� 70 N, 19� 270 E

Picea Conifer 3 16 168 10.5 Vaganov et al. (2009, Fig. 7)

6 Central Siberia; 60� 430 N, 89�
80 E

Pinus Conifer 2 59 –b –b Schulze et al. (2004, Fig. 5
bulk, Fig. 6, Fig. 9 tree 16)

7 Gazi Bay, Kenya; 4� 250 S, 39�
300 E

Rhizophora Angiosperm 3 26 464 17.8 Verheyden et al. (2004, Figs. 3
and 6)

8 Hainich, central Germany; 51�
40 N, 10� 270 E

Picea Conifer 3 12 211 17.6 Vaganov et al. (2009, Fig. 7)

9 Nakhorn Ratchasima, NE
Thailand; 14� 300 N, 101� 560 E

Shorea Angiosperm 1 12 100c 8.3 Ohashi et al. (2009, Fig. 4 SH8)

10 Chiang Mai, northern
Thailand; 18� 300 N, 98� 300 E

Podocarpus Conifer 1 6 52d 8.7 Poussart et al. (2004, Fig. 6a)

11 Southwestern Australia; 33� 580

S, 115� 260 E
Pinus Conifer 4a 16 64 4.0 Warren et al. (2001, Fig. 5)

12 Yatir forest, Negev Desert,
Israel; 31� 200 N, 35� 000 E

Pinus Conifer 1 4 35 8.8 Klein et al. (2005, Fig. 3a
control)

13 Elba, Italy; 42� 460 N, 10� 110 E Arbutus Angiosperm 4 14 119 8.5 Battipaglia et al. (2010, Figs. 6
and 7)

14 West Pibiri, central Guyana; 5�
20 N, 58� 370 W

Carapa/

Goupia

Angiosperm/
angiosperm

2/2 28/
33

574/508 20.5/15.4 Pons and Helle (2011, Fig. 4)/
Pons and Helle (2011, Fig. 5)

15 Pisa, Italy; 43� 130 N, 10� 170 E Pinus Conifer 1a 4 14 3.5 De Micco et al. (2007, Fig. 6)

a Each was reported as a mean of 5 trees.
b Not given in reference.
c Holocellulose.
d a-cellulose.
e Figure information refers to the listed reference, not this study.
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4. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS

The final dataset consisted of intra-ring d13C data across
286 complete tree rings from 33 evergreen trees growing at
15 globally distributed sites covering 98 degrees of latitude
(Table 2). The climate in which the analyzed trees grew in-
cluded arid, tropical, cold, and temperate environments
(Peel et al., 2007; Table 3). The taxonomic diversity of the
dataset was high; seven angiosperm genera (Sophora, Ter-

minalia, Rhizophora, Shorea, Arbutus, Carapa, Goupia)
and three conifer genera (Picea, Pinus, Podocarpus) were in-
cluded (Table 2). Data for two genera (Carapa and Goupia)
were combined for the Guyana site.

The isotope patterns in trees from all 15 sites showed an
annually repeating increase and decrease in the d13C value
(Fig. 4), similar to those noted within multiple previous
studies (Wilson and Grinsted, 1977; Leavitt and Long,
1991; Kitagawa and Wada, 1993; Sheu et al., 1996; Barbour
et al., 2002; Leavitt, 2002, 2007; Eilmann et al., 2010). Val-
ues of Dd13Cmeas varied between 0.5 and 3.0& across all
sites, with Dd13Cmeas generally increasing as the average
d13C value for each site increased, however this relationship
was not significant (R2 = 0.40; P = 0.14, two-tailed).
Although tree rings were not all sampled at the same reso-
lution, there was no correlation between the number of sub-
samples per ring and Dd13Cmeas (R2 = 0.09). There is an
inherent averaging of the d13C signal that takes place, how-
ever, when d13C measurements are not taken at the smallest
increment possible. Thus, there is a potential to underesti-
mate the maximum change in d13C (Dd13Cmax); only analy-
sis at infinite resolution will result in Dd13Cmax = Dd13Cmeas.
To illustrate this, we used our high-resolution d13C data
across eight rings of a single Sophora tree growing in Ha-
waii (Fig. 4, Hawaii). This sample was sub-sectioned at
an average of 27.9 measurements/ring (Table 2), which re-
sulted in Dd13Cmeas = 1.30&. We then took 3-, 5- and 7-
point running averages across our data, which resulted in
9.3, 5.6, and 4.0 measurements per ring, respectively
(Fig. 5). New estimates for Dd13Cmeas were determined for
each of these lower resolution data sets, a hyperbolic curve
was fit through the data, and Dd13Cmax was determined
(Dd13Cmax = 1.44&; the asymptote of the hyperbolic curve)
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trates how the measured average seasonal change in d13C
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although the rings are mirror images of each other, they yield
different Dd13C values for each year.
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(Fig. 5). For this sample, we calculated that by sub-section-
ing our core into 27.9 measurements/ring, �90% of the
d13C signal was recovered; by comparison, only half of
the d13C signal would be achieved by dividing the rings into
four sub-sections (Fig. 5). The full dataset analyzed here
(Table 2), however, contains studies that targeted anatom-
ical features within the wood, including changes in wood
properties and intra-annual density fluctuations (IADFs)
(Warren et al., 2001; De Micco et al., 2007; Battipaglia
Table 3
Climate data.

Location Maximum d13C Precipitation (mm)a

MJJASO NDJFMA P1 P2

Mississippi X 655d 922d

Hawaii X 146e 256e

Venezuela X 2109f 1136f

Italy X 566 442
Sweden X 411 179
Siberia X 300 193
Kenya X 410 680
Germany X 391 389
NE Thailand X 239 864
N Thailand X 142 1047
SW Australia X 114 756
Israel X 19h 185h

Elba X 248 279
Guyana X 1135 1625
Pisa X 391j 506j

Abbreviations: MJJASO = May, June, July, August, September, Octobe
April.

a P1 and P2 are defined in Eq. (3) of the text (Section 4).
b T1 and T2 are defined in Eq. (4) of the text (Section 4).
c Broad climate types are based on Peel et al. (2007).
d http://www.weather.com/outlook/health/fitness/wxclimatology/month
e USAFETAC (1990).
f Instituto Nacional de Meteorologı́a e Hidrologı́a (Station Kilometr

Kilometro%2088.pdf.
g http://www.weather.com/outlook/health/fitness/wxclimatology/month
h Volcani et al. (2005, Fig. 2, 1999–2001).
i http://www.weatherbase.com/weather/weather.php3?s=810010&refer
j http://www.weather.com/outlook/health/fitness/wxclimatology/month
et al., 2010). Features such as IADFs have been shown to
contain d13Cmax and d13Cmin (Battipaglia et al., 2010);
therefore, three d13C measurements taken in targeted sec-
tions of the wood (i.e., earlywood, IADF, latewood) will
likely produce a higher value for Dd13Cmeas than three
evenly spaced measurements. Because the correction shown
in Fig. 5 is specific to a single analysis, it cannot be applied
consistently for all sites in our dataset. Therefore, our anal-
ysis of the Dd13Cmeas data presented here does not apply a
correction for the sample resolution. However, it may be
warranted when analyzing a new substrate, to perform
measurements at as high of resolution as possible in order
to generate data as shown in Fig. 5 and gain insight into
the most judicious plan for capturing Dd13Cmax.

In order to test how much of the change in the carbon
isotopic signal we observed in evergreen wood is caused
by seasonal changes in environmental parameters, we mod-
eled the additive effect of each of these factors as the
following:

Dd13Cmodel ¼ Dd13CCO2 þ AðDP Þ þ BðDT Þ þ CðdÞ
þ DðDcaÞ þ DY ð2Þ

where Dd13Cmodel is the modeled, average seasonal change
in d13C resulting from average, seasonal changes in:
d13CCO2 (Dd13CCO2, &), precipitation (P, mm), tempera-
ture (T, �C), atmospheric CO2 (ca, ppm), and post-photo-
synthetic physiological processes (DY, &). In order to
Temperature (�C)b Climatec References

T1 T2

24.8d 13.2d Temperate This study
14.7e 12.6e Temperate This study
27.0g 26.0g Tropical Fichtler et al. (2010)
13.7 �6.1 Cold Vaganov et al. (2009)
9.7 �5.9 Cold Vaganov et al. (2009)

10.6 �16.2 Cold Schulze et al. (2004)
27.5 24.8 Tropical Verheyden et al. (2004)
15.0 �1.4 Cold Vaganov et al. (2009)
24.3 29.5 Tropical Ohashi et al. (2009)
24.5 27.7 Tropical Poussart et al. (2004)
22.8 13.8 Temperate Warren et al. (2001)
28.0 15.0 Arid Klein et al. (2005)
28.2 17.5 Temperate Battipaglia et al. (2010)
26.3i 26.5i Tropical Pons and Helle (2011)
19.5j 8.8j Temperate De Micco et al. (2007)

r; NDJFMA = November, December, January, February, March,

ly/graph/MSSPNAT:13.

o 88), http://www.inameh.gob.ve/web/datos_precipitacion/bolivar/

ly/graph/VEXX0029.

=&units=metric.
ly/graph/ITXX0059.

http://www.weather.com/outlook/health/fitness/wxclimatology/monthly/graph/MSSPNAT:13
http://www.inameh.gob.ve/web/datos_precipitacion/bolivar/Kilometro%2088.pdf
http://www.inameh.gob.ve/web/datos_precipitacion/bolivar/Kilometro%2088.pdf
http://www.weather.com/outlook/health/fitness/wxclimatology/monthly/graph/VEXX0029
http://www.weatherbase.com/weather/weather.php3?s=810010&amp;refer=&amp;units=metric
http://www.weather.com/outlook/health/fitness/wxclimatology/monthly/graph/ITXX0059
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Fig. 4. d13Cmax and d13Cmin data for each ring plotted for all sites;
for samples analyzed as part of this study (Hawaii and Mississippi),
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capture seasonal differences in light availability, we include
the distance from the equator (d, degrees latitude) (Table 4).
High latitude sites have a greater change in photosyntheti-
cally available radiation (PAR) between summer and winter
than low latitude sites (Campbell and Aarup, 1989), there-
fore seasonal changes in d13C should be partially controlled
by latitude. Since increases in PAR cause increases in d13C
(Table 1) and maximum PAR occurs in summer, the value
for d is defined as being positive when d13Cmax occurs in
summer and negative when d13Cmax occurs in winter. Sites
where maximum PAR and d13Cmax are out of phase (d is
negative) include the Thailand and Guyana sites.

Seasonal changes in the above climate parameters are
defined as the following:

DP ¼ lnðP 1Þ � lnðP 2Þ ð3Þ
DT ¼ T 1 � T 2 ð4Þ

where subscripts 1 and 2 indicate the 6-month period (May
through October or November through April) during which
the maximum and minimum d13C values occurred, respec-
tively (Tables 3 and 4). We used ln-transformed values of
precipitation because values for P1 and P2 ranged across
more than two orders of magnitude (Table 3). By not trans-
forming the precipitation data, very wet sites would gener-
ally appear to have a more seasonal precipitation regime
than dry sites (for example, compare Israel to Venezuela).
Negative values for DP (or DT) indicate that precipitation
(or temperature) is at its maximum when d13C values are
at their minimum. For sites with mean winter temperatures
(MWT) below 5 �C (Italy, Sweden, Siberia, and Germany),
Eq. (4) was solved using both the actual MWT (MWTact)
and an adjusted MWT (MWTadj), where MWTadj = 5 �C,
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the temperature below which tree growth ceases (Vaganov
et al., 2009). Although tree growth may cease in these cold
climates, winter precipitation that falls as snow likely con-
tributes to spring water availability and therefore should af-
fect the d13C value of early wood (Liu et al., 2011).
Furthermore, dry season precipitation has been shown to
be a primary influence on the d13C value of wood (Korets-
une et al., 2009).

Seasonal changes in d13CCO2 (Dd13CCO2) and ca (Dca) at
each site are calculated using data from Keeling et al. (2001)
to derive the following equations:

Dd13CCO2 ¼ 0:01ðxÞ þ 0:13; for x � �8 ð5Þ
Dd13CCO2 ¼ 0:05; for x < �8 ð6Þ
Dca ¼ 0:23ðxÞ þ 4:61; for x � �15 ð7Þ
Dca ¼ 1; for x < �15 ð8Þ

where x is latitude (positive values in the northern hemi-
sphere; negative values in southern hemisphere). Eqs. (5)
and (7) reflect the empirical observation that Dd13CCO2

and Dca increase, from minimum values of 0.05& and
1 ppm, with increasing latitude for x P �8 and x P �15,
respectively (Fig. 6). When x < �8 (Eq. (6)), Dd13CCO2 is
small (�0.05&) and varies trivially with latitude; therefore
Dd13CCO2 was defined as constant and equal to 0.05& for
these Southern hemisphere sites (Eq. (6)). When x < �15
(Eq. (8)), Dca is small (�1 ppm) and varies trivially with lat-
itude; therefore Dca was defined as constant and equal to
1 ppm for these Southern hemisphere sites (Eq. (8)). The
signs for Dd13CCO2 and Dca are defined as being positive
when the maximum d13C and d13CCO2 (and minimum ca)
values occur in the same season and negative when they oc-
cur in opposite seasons (e.g., both Thailand sites, Guyana,
and Kenya) (Table 4). On a seasonal cycle, typically ca is at
its minimum when d13CCO2 is at its maximum; both low ca

and high d13CCO2 increase d13C (Table 1).
Table 4
Data for each term input into Eq. (2) used to calculate Dd13Cmodel.

Location da (� latitude) DP DT (�C) Dd13CCO2
b (&)

Eq. (3) Eq. (4) Eqs. (5) and (6)

Mississippi 31.60 �0.34 11.6 0.45
Hawaii 19.83 �0.56 2.1 0.33
Venezuela 6.10 0.62 1.0 0.19
Italy 46.60 0.25 19.7 0.60
Sweden 64.12 0.83 15.6 0.78
Siberia 60.72 0.44 26.8 0.75
Kenya 4.42 �0.51 2.6 �0.09
Germany 51.07 0.01 16.4 0.65
NE Thailand �14.50 �1.29 �5.3 �0.28
N Thailand �18.50 �2.00 �3.2 �0.32
SW Australia 33.97 �1.89 8.1 0.05
Israel 31.33 �2.30 13.0 0.45
Elba 42.77 �0.12 10.7 0.57
Guyana �5.03 �0.36 �0.2 �0.18
Pisa 43.23 �0.26 10.7 0.57

a Negative values for d indicate maximum photosynthetically availab
seasons.

b Negative values for Dd13CCO2 indicate maximum Dd13CCO2 and max
c Negative values for Dca indicate maximum Dca and maximum d13C v
Within Eq. (2), DY reflects seasonal changes in post-
photosynthetic physiological processes such as remobiliza-
tion of stored carbon that are independent of climate. A,
B, C, and D are scalars where A 6 0, B P 0, C P 0, and
D P 0 so that increasing DP will decrease Dd13Cmodel (as
in Fig. 1b) while increasing DT, increasing latitude, and
increasing Dca will each increase Dd13Cmodel. We iteratively
optimized Eq. (2) using Excel Solver (Frontline Systems
Inc., Nevada, USA) to minimize the sum of the squared dif-
ferences between Dd13Cmeas and Dd13Cmodel for all sites
using calculated or published Dd13CCO2, DP, DT, Dca, and
d data for all 15 sites (Table 4) to obtain the following val-
ues for the five constants: A = �0.82, B = 0, C = 0, D = 0,
and DY = 0.73; optimization using MWTact or MWTadj re-
sulted in identical values for the constants. Although intra-
ring d13C values have been shown to correlate with temper-
ature (Wilson and Grinsted, 1977), the relationship between
d13C and temperature can be variable (Schleser et al., 1999);
therefore we also optimized Eq. (2) without the constraint
of B P 0. Eliminating this constraint allowed for negative
values for B (increased temperatures decrease d13C values),
however the effect was small (<0.01& per 1 �C change in
temperature) using both MWTact and MWTadj data. We
also converted our temperature data to Kelvin, so that all
values were positive; therefore temperature data could be
ln-transformed, similar to precipitation. Use of the ln-trans-
formed temperature data did not change any of the values
for the constants. Because values ranging from �0.01 to
0.02&/ppm are often cited as the discrimination due to
pCO2 (Feng and Epstein, 1995; Treydte et al., 2001, 2009;
McCarroll et al., 2009), we also optimized Eq. (2) setting
D = 0.01 and D = 0.02; however the values for A, B, C,
and DY (and our R2 value for the line Dd13Cmeas = Dd13C-

model) did not change (vs. D = 0). Substitution of the con-
stants (A = �0.82, B = 0, C = 0, D = 0, DY = 0.73) into
Eq. (2) gives:
Dca
c (ppm) Dd13Cmodel (&) Dd13Cmodel – Dd13Cmeas (&)

Eqs. (7) and (8)

11.9 1.47 �0.07
9.2 1.53 0.23
6.0 0.42 �0.10

15.4 1.13 0.26
19.5 0.83 �0.13
18.7 1.12 0.03
�5.6 1.07 �0.20
16.4 1.38 0.01
�1.2 1.52 �0.14
�0.3 2.06 0.01

1.0 2.35 �0.03
11.9 3.08 0.07
14.5 1.40 0.07
�3.4 0.85 �0.06
14.6 1.52 0.09

le radiation (PAR) and maximum d13C values occur in opposite

imum d13C values occur in opposite seasons.
alues occur in the same season.
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Dd13Cmodel ¼ Dd13CCO2 � 0:82ðDPÞ þ 0:73 ð9Þ

which results in R2 = 0.96 for the 1:1 line,
Dd13Cmeas = Dd13Cmodel (Fig. 7). Thus the widely different
values for Dd13Cmeas (0.5–3.0&) in evergreen species grow-
ing across the entire latitudinal (DeFries et al., 2000) and
climate (Peel et al., 2007) range of evergreen trees (Fig. 2)
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potential for Dd13Cmeas to reconstruct seasonal precipitation. DP

and Dd13CCO2 are defined in Eqs. (3), (5), and (6). Sites are labeled
according to the site numbers listed in Table 2.
can be explained by variations in Dd13CCO2 and DP among
sites, but is not described by changes in light, temperature,
and atmospheric pCO2 that the tree experiences throughout
the year. This optimization implies that Dd13CCO2 and DP

are the dominant environmental influences on the intra-ring
d13C pattern. Dd13Cmeas did not correlate with Dd13CCO2,
DT, x, or d (R2

6 0.10), but did correlate with DP

(R2 = 0.83) across all sites (Fig. EA1).

5. DISCUSSION

The optimization of Eq. (2) suggests that temperature,
light levels, and atmospheric pCO2 do not significantly af-
fect the intra-ring d13C pattern of bulk evergreen wood. A
lack of a correlation with temperature and light levels (lat-
itude) is consistent with an analysis of d13C values obtained
across a global latitudinal gradient (Kelly and Woodward,
1995) and a low-resolution d13C analysis across tree rings
(Gebrekirstos et al., 2009). The global collection of sites
examined here includes tropical locations that lack large
seasonal changes in temperature, incoming solar radiation,
d13CCO2, and ca (e.g., Venezuela, Kenya, NE Thailand, N
Thailand, Guyana, and Hawaii). Yet even among these
sites, Dd13Cmeas ranged greatly (0.5–2.1&), reinforcing the
likelihood that changes in precipitation and resultant water
availability is a dominant control over Dd13Cmeas (Leavitt
and Long, 1991; Leavitt, 2002; De Micco et al., 2007).
Our results are supported by two recent meta-analyses of
d13C values in leaves from hundreds of sites that concluded
mean annual precipitation was the strongest predictor of
leaf carbon isotope fractionation, with minor effects from
temperature and latitude (Diefendorf et al., 2010; Kohn,
2010).

Other researchers have indicated that high-resolution in-
tra-ring d13C values correlate with temperature (Wilson and
Grinsted, 1977) or irradiance (Warren et al., 2001; Vaganov
et al., 2009). We see a similar connection in our study: in all
but three sites (both Thailand sites and Guyana) measured
isotopic profiles exhibited the highest d13C values during
summer, when temperature and irradiance were at their
maximum. This association may be coincidental due to
higher d13CCO2 values in summer for northern hemisphere
sites (Keeling et al., 2001), concurrent changes in post-pho-
tosynthetic carbon mobilization (the variable, DY), or may
simply result from correlations between temperature, irradi-
ance, and relative humidity (McCarroll and Loader, 2004).
Kitagawa and Wada (1993) hypothesized that changes in
d13CCO2 contributed to changes in d13C through the annual
cycle based on the similarity in the shape of measured
curves. In contrast, Wilson and Grinsted (1977) and Leavitt
and Long (1991) argued against d13CCO2 control over the
intra-annual d13C pattern due to phase and magnitude dif-
ferences in measured curves. Our analysis allows for
d13CCO2 and d13C to be out of phase (the value for
Dd13CCO2 is defined as negative when maximum values
for d13CCO2 and d13C occur in opposite seasons) and sug-
gests that the effect of DP accounts for differences between
the amplitude of the d13CCO2 and d13C signals.

In long-term, low-resolution d13C tree-ring records, cor-
relations between climate variables and d13C have been
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shown to improve upon correction for increasing pCO2

(Gagen et al., 2007; Kirdyanov et al., 2008; Loader et al.,
2008; Treydte et al., 2009). However, we did not see a sig-
nificant seasonal fractionation due to seasonal changes in
ca (D = 0). This result makes sense given that the carbon
isotope fractionation usually used for tree cores is
�0.007&/ppm (Treydte et al., 2001) to 0.016&/ppm
(McCarroll et al., 2009) and Dca is less than 20 ppm for
all sites (Table 4); therefore, the most that the term
D(Dca) could change Dd13Cmodel would be �0.1–0.3&.

Finally, the optimization we described yields
DY = 0.73& (Eq. (9)). We suggest that this constant
embodies a carbon isotope effect common to the globally
distributed sample set of evergreen trees. In particular,
the process of starch storage and subsequent remobilization
is a process shared by all evergreen trees; Verheyden et al.
(2004), Vaganov et al. (2009), and Fichtler et al. (2010) pre-
viously proposed that carbon isotope patterns in evergreen
wood may be influenced by such cycling of carbon within
phytosynthate. Our results support the hypothesis that
post-photosynthetic physiological processes, such as remo-
bilization of stored carbon, influence the d13C signal.

6. IMPLICATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS

Twenty years ago, Leavitt and Long (1991) suggested
that if seasonal changes in d13C measured across tree rings
are ubiquitous and can be explained quantitatively, sea-
sonal reconstructions of past climates could be obtained
from fossil wood. We propose that Eq. (9) may be usefully
applied as a means to reconstruct the average ratio of sum-
mer to winter precipitation from the intra-annual d13C pat-
tern measured within fossil evergreen wood. When taken
with independent estimates of mean annual precipitation
(MAP = P1 + P2), average values for summer and winter
precipitation can be quantified. The clear difference in iso-
topic pattern between deciduous wood and evergreen wood
(Fig. 1), including in ancient samples (Jahren and Stern-
berg, 2008), makes the identification of evergreen wood
possible even in cases where no anatomical or other tapho-
nomic information is available. In addition, preservation of
distinct tree ring anatomy is not required (Pons and Helle,
2011). Because the dataset used to generate Eq. (9) repre-
sents both angiosperm and gymnosperm trees from ten dif-
ferent genera sampled from the full range of latitude and
climate under which evergreen trees have been known to ex-
ist, we believe it is widely applicable throughout geologic
history. d13C values often vary among species (e.g., Kelly
and Woodward, 1995; Koretsune et al., 2009) and even
individual trees growing under identical conditions (Lea-
vitt, 2002, 2010; Gebrekirstos et al., 2009) (Fig. 4), yet we
found no significant difference in Dd13Cmeas between two
distinct genera growing at the Guyana site
(Dd13Cmeas = 0.88& and 0.96& for Carapa and Goupia,
respectively). Our results suggest that relative changes in
d13C measured across tree rings are consistent and predict-
able for all evergreen species.

Non-permineralized, fossil wood is abundantly available
from the Quaternary, including Holocene (Clague et al.,
1992; Ferrio et al., 2006; Noshiro et al., 2007; Tipping
et al., 2008; Kaiser et al., 2009) and Pleistocene (Burgh,
1974; Leavitt and Long, 1991; Mijarra et al., 2007) sedi-
ments, and has also been documented extensively through-
out the Tertiary (Richter et al., 2008) [Pliocene (Martinetto
et al., 2007; Vassio et al., 2008; Baldanza et al., 2009),
Miocene (Williams et al., 2008; Erdei et al., 2009), Eocene
(Jahren, 2007), Paleocene (Blanchette et al., 1991)] and Cre-
taceous (Gröcke et al., 1999; Yans et al., 2010). This meth-
od is particularly applicable to fossil wood pieces because
only relative changes in the d13C value are required, thus
we may discount any consistent digenetic alteration or juve-
nility effects (Gagen et al., 2007, 2008; Esper et al., 2010).
Similarly, barring sudden, cataclysmic events that may oc-
cur over the span of a few years, estimates of the actual
d13CCO2 value of the ancient atmosphere (McCarroll and
Loader, 2004) or changes in ca over time (McCarroll
et al., 2009) are not required. Therefore, although pCO2

levels have varied greatly throughout the Cenozoic (e.g.,
Pearson and Palmer, 2000; Demicco et al., 2003; Pagani
et al., 2005), DP could be calculated for any site in which
non-permineralized, evergreen wood is recovered. In addi-
tion, such analyses could be conducted on just a limited
number of fossil rings; for the modern studies summarized
here, at most only four trees were analyzed and nearly half
of all studies (7 out of 15) examined twelve or fewer total
rings (Table 2). In closing, we recommend that high-resolu-
tion d13C measurements across tree rings should become a
standard practice for isotopic study of wood, due to the
large amount of environmental information that is missed
when sampled at lower resolution. If mean annual precipi-
tation could be estimated independently, this method could
be used to calculate mean summer and winter precipitation.
Consideration of seasonality over mean annual conditions
represents an important progression in the field of paleocli-
mate reconstruction.
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APPENDIX A. LISTING OF VARIABLES DESCRIBED

IN THE ARTICLE

d13CCO2 carbon isotope ratio of atmospheric CO2 (&)

d13C
 carbon isotope ratio of bulk plant tissue (&)

d13Cmax
 maximum d13C value measured in a single growth

ring (&)

d13Cmin
 lowest d13C value, prior to d13Cmax, measured in a

single growth ring (&)

a
 fractionation caused by diffusion in air (&)

b
 fractionation caused by enzymatic carboxylation

ci
 intracellular partial pressure of CO2
ca
 atmospheric partial pressure of CO2
Dd13Cmeas
 average seasonal change in the d13C value measured
across 3 or more growth rings (&);
Dd13Cmeas = (d13Cmax – d13Cmin)avg
Line missing
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Dd13Cmodel
 seasonal change in d13C modeled across growth rings
(&)
Dd13Cmax
 maximum, average seasonal change in d13C that
could be measured across a given set of growth rings;
Dd13Cmeas if rings were sub-sectioned at infinite
resolution.
Dd13CCO2
 seasonal change in d13CCO2 (&)

Dca
 seasonal change in atmosphere partial pressure of

CO2 (ppm)

DP
 seasonal change in precipitation (dimensionless)

P1
 6-month (May through October or November

through April) total precipitation during which
d13Cmax occurs (mm)
P2
 6-month (May through October or November
through April) total precipitation during which
d13Cmin occurs (mm)
DT
 seasonal change in temperature (�C)

T1
 6-month (May through October or November

through April) average temperature during which
d13Cmax occurs (�C)
T2
 6-month (May through October or November
through April) average temperature during which
d13Cmin occurs (�C)
MWTact
 actual mean winter temperature (�C)

MWTadj
 adjusted mean winter temperature (5 �C)

A
 constant scalar for seasonal change in precipitation

(A 6 0&)

B
 constant scalar for seasonal change in temperature

(B P 0&/�C)

C
 constant scalar for seasonal change in latitude

(C P 0&/degree latitude)

D
 constant scalar for seasonal change in atmospheric

partial pressure of CO2 (D P 0 or 0.02 P D P 0.01,
&/ppm)
DY
 seasonal changes in d13C caused by post-
photosynthetic physiological processes (&)
d
 distance from the equator (degrees latitude; positive
when d13Cmax occurs in summer, negative when
d13Cmax occurs in winter)
x
 latitude (degrees; Northern hemisphere, positive
values; Southern hemisphere, negative values)
APPENDIX B. SUPPLEMENTARY DATA

Supplementary data associated with this article can be
found, in the online version, at doi:10.1016/j.gca.2011.08.
002.
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